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Newsletter 
 

This term we have warmly welcomed the very first signs of Spring in our Candlemas 
festival on Feb 2nd (picture below). And we have also warmly welcomed our 11th pupil, 
Freya and our new Class teacher, Neil. May they grow and flourish at Grace Garden 
School, along with all our pupils and staff team.  
 

 

 
L to R, Candlemas Festival; Daily goat walks are a firm favourite with pupils, staff and 
goats!  
 
The new year has seen a tangible strengthening of the whole school, with some inspiring 
cross-curricula work and collaboration across the teaching and therapy teams, as well as 
an ever-deepening understanding in working with our pupils. We have had some extremely 
positive and encouraging feedback from parents and carers over the last couple of months, 
as well as from wider professional teams who work with our pupils and also, formally, 
from a Quality Assurance visit from Bristol Local Authority (in Nov 21).   
 
We are in the process of having further pupil’s funding agreed, so we are expecting to 
grow to having 14 pupils after Easter. Our current cohort is fantastically welcoming and 
adaptive and excited by the prospect of the school continuing to grow. 
 
Please find news from our classes below, as well as summaries of our complementary 
therapy provision and a wonderful fundraising venture from one of our parents, In support 
of Ruskin Mill Trust.  
 
Francesca Meynell  
Executive Principle 
 

Spring 1 2022  
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Parent coffee morning 
Thank you to the parents and carers who attended our Coffee morning at the end of 

January. We had the chance to do some felt work with 
Charlotte, our Woolcrafts tutor, hear more about Art 
Therapy from Nicole and we also shared our current work 
with our Relationships Sex and Health Education (RSHE) 
curriculum. We have been using some fantastic resources 
from the NSPCC, tailored for children with additional 
needs, which can be found here: 

https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-
resources/schools/love-life 
 
 

 

 

As part of the Parent Forum, one of our parents recommended some SEND groups and 
support networks in Bristol, which may be of interest to other families. She writes about 
Bristol Parent Carers:  
Bristol Parent Carers are a friendly and active group of parent carers of children and young people, 0-
25 years with disabilities, special educational needs, and life-limiting conditions. 
We help improve the services provided for children with disabilities or additional needs in Bristol.  
We run monthly groups across the city offering support from services such as SEND and You and the 
Carers Support Service. We also offer a safe space to meet and talk with BPC advocates and other 
parents. We normally also have a therapist such as Reflexology, Reiki or massage offering free 
treatments. 
We gather feedback from parents and carers to help shape local SEND services across Bristol to make 
sure families have access to the support they need. 
Parental feedback led to the development of the FLORA (Families, Local Offer, Resources and Advice) 
team we act as human navigators of the local offer.  
Families, schools and other professionals can contact the team on: flora@bristol.gov.uk or 0117 352 
6020. 
To get involved with the work of Bristol Parent Carers please contact info@bristolparentcarers.org.uk 
 
Next Parent Forum & Coffee morning is Tues 19th March, 9-10.30am. We will be 
welcoming one of our Trustees and there will be the opportunity for exploration of 
curriculum through crafts, land or animal activity, as well as Parent Forum. Please RSVP to 
Julia.ambrose@rmt.org if you are able to join us. 

Student Council 
The Council are meeting each month with Francesca & Edwin. Meetings have continued to 
be insightful and are helping us make improvements to the school. In the Feb meeting, the 
Council feedback that they feel listened to, as the school has made changes to the lunch 
menu on their recommendations, installed speed bumps to help traffic on the access lane 
go slower and now have a dedicated room where pupils can be timetabled to work on a 
computer for their own research and work. In turn, the Council have helped us to manage 
Class bubbles through the period of closer Covid restrictions in January and are supporting 
us to implement inclusive practices of seating arrangements during lunch break. They have 

https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-resources/schools/love-life
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/research-resources/schools/love-life
mailto:flora@bristol.gov.uk
mailto:info@bristolparentcarers.org.uk
mailto:Julia.ambrose@rmt.org
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also helped us to choose how we spend the £10k raised for our new playground equipment, 
which we are looking forward to having installed this coming spring.   

Spring term themes 

Our themes for Spring 1 and 2 are threaded through our whole term. The theme has been 
hope and awakening. In assemblies we have also covered our Spring festivals, such as 
Candlemas and Chinese New year; and British Values aspects such as diversity and 
Individual liberty. Pupils work with Class Teachers about what lies behind these ideas and 
it is threaded through their weeks, assemblies and work. 

A note from Nathalie about our spring festival:  On the 2nd February, we celebrated 
Candlemas.  Students had made candle the day before, by digging a hole in the ground and 
pouring in melted wax into the earth.  

The following day we all gathered round the candles and sat amongst the snowdrops to 
sing and read a poem to welcome the warmth of the approaching spring sunshine.  

Class updates: 

Report from Magpie & Yew Class on a recent adventure: 
 

The morning started with thick grey clouds and blustery wind 
but despite the prospect that we could end up soaking wet 
both Magpie and Yew class were up for the Cheddar Gorge 
challenge.  We arrived in Cheddar and decided to start our 
quest by sampling some of the delights packed for us by the 
lovely George our Catering Tutor.  We would certainly be 
needing the energy to manage the 274 steps up Jacob’s 
ladder to the top of the gorge.  After some hot chocolate 
and the most amazing chocolate brownies we were ready.   
Some of the group were off in a flash and disappeared into 
the distance up Jacob’s ladder whilst the rest of us took our 
time and enjoyed admiring spectacular views as we 
ascended.  Well, that was our excuse anyway.                                                  
Once at the top I think most of the students had assumed 

that we would have a look around and hike back down but we had further challenges 
ahead of us.  I am not sure we had fully anticipated how muddy it would be but luckily, we 
all had suitable footwear on.  The path is a gradual climb up but with the mud and rocks it 
was very slippery in places.  Most of the group went marching ahead leaving a few of us 
behind.  I did think at one point that Aurelia was going to go on strike and insist we turn 
around and walk back but she showed the most incredible resilience and determination in 
tackling what was a certainly a huge challenge.  She refused support and not once 
complained but instead steadily continued the walk to the top with a smile and lots of 
laughter.   

Although the rest of the group were quick off the mark, they waited at the top for us 
ready for our slippery and muddy descent down to the bottom of the gorge.  The views 
from the top were incredible and with the weather holding we could see for miles, across 
to Chew Valley lake and beyond.  The clouds looked incredible with rays of sunshine 
beaming through.  It was really lovely to hear the support from each student for one 
another and respecting their difference in abilities.  Staff were amazing at supporting 
students down which was a very uneven rocky and muddy route although we did have a 
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few conversations about being picked up by helicopter. We survived with no one deciding 
to have a mud bath. 

Once down at the bottom in the gorge the walk became 
easier and we were able to admire the enormity of the 
cliffs rising beside us.  We discussed the possible ways that 
the gorge had been formed and decided that we would 
need to embark on some further research back at school.  
By this time legs were becoming a bit tired and the windy 
road meant that the walk back to the village seemed to be 
never ending.  But the scenery was incredible.  The 
highlight seemed to be the goats that were walking along 
the cliff edges and some of the group were lucky enough to 
see kids.  Dan said “my legs are aching; my boots are 
muddy but I am gassed about seeing the baby goats.”  

Most of the group completed the 4.5-mile hike and although 
a couple of us had a lift back to the village the resilience 
and perseverance of the group was incredible.  Max said “it 
was a brilliant day and one of the best school trips.” We 
came back to more of George’s amazing food and that was 
us ready to head back after a brilliant day.  In the bus there 
was lots of moaning about how they were never going to do 
that again, but as predicted this soon changed once we 
returned to school and both Magpir and Yew said they are 
ready for our next challenge of Sugar Loaf Mountain.  
Although Ottilie is still laughing saying “No.”  

Sarah  
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Adventures with Willow Class – Sean King 

  

Followed the River Frome, River Avon 

And walked the River Trym on foot 

To Sea Mills and back -  not bad 

Train to Severn Beach, saw the Severn Estuary 

What great days we've had 

Maths on land and in class -  measuring things 

Geometry too 

Myths and legends, Theseus and the Minotaur 

Made our own mythical cows and goats from the land 

Candlemas celebrations 

Spring... light and new growth on it's way 

PHSE, RSE, Geography and lots in between 

Feeding animals, collecting vegetables for lunch 

Making, doing and taking time to listen 

Spotted a Heron, Kingfisher glisten 

Apricity 

Being in the present 

Planting the seed 
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Max (l) sourced a piece of lilac from his grandmother's 
garden. He then chose to carve a wooden spoon as the 
project for OCN level 1 green woodwork.  He has finally 
completed this project and is looking forward to the 
next one.  

Our new teacher Neil (below) with George and the sheep 
in the orchard. 

 

Therapeutic Provision  

Please find some further information about our complementary therapies at Grace Garden 
School. 

Metal Colour Light with Hazel 
 
The use of natural light through coloured glass panels which have been individually poured 
using the metals iron, copper, gold, silver, cobalt and manganese, with tin and nickel as 
additives to enhance the colour when needed, have been developed for a wide variety of 
therapeutic uses in Germany, Sweden, U.K, and U.S.A.  The work with metal colour light 
has proved effective in assisting such conditions as anxiety, panic attacks, depression and 
insomnia, as well as PTSD and chronic pain.  The panels are engraved with motifs which 
help focus, engaging imagination and deeper relaxation.  This particular approach to 
colour light was pioneered by the late Marianne Altmaier under the Lichtblick e.V 
foundation and has been researched at the Filder Clinic in Stuttgart.  It is helpful in the 
context of Grace Garden School to support and nourish the children in their individual 
needs.   
 

Rhythmical Massage with Rilke 

The massage has a calming effect on the nervous system, which can help reduce anxiety.  

It can regulate and support our bodily rhythms such as sleep, circulation and digestion, if 
they are disturbed. It can increase general wellbeing as well as supporting control of the 
physical body. 

Digesting sensory impressions can be challenging and overwhelming, by having regular 
rhythmical massage therapy, we can better integrate the senses and process them without 
having a stress response. 

“Rhythmical massage therapy,” as indicated by Dr. Ita Wegman (1876-1943) is a type of 
massage that addresses not only the physical ailments, but also that in us which is ‘health 
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giving’ and maintains our ‘vitality.’ We use essential oils in a base oil and work with 
warmth and suction as well as deeply into the tissues. 

Art Therapy with Nicole 

Therapy is a way of supporting young people in a variety of areas and is often used to help 
them overcome their barriers to learning. Artistic activities such as painting, drawing and 
modelling enable the students to experience colour and form which consistently connect 
them with inner experiences, intentions and motifs allowing their individual creative 
potential to unfold.  

Art therapy offers students the space to explore and communicate their thoughts and 
feeling in a safe and supportive environment facilitated by the development of a trusted 
relationship. In this way, Art therapy would aim to have a positive effect on the emotional 
wellbeing and self-esteem of the student and improve their ability to communicate and to 
concentrate to support their development. 

Movement (Eurythmy) with Rebecca 

In the eurythmy movement exercises, I focused on creating opportunities for the pupils to 
get to know their body’s movement capability and to learn to feel at home in their bodies. 
Eurythmy is a new subject for most of the pupils. Therefore, I kept the session mood as 
one of exploration and play to create positive experiences for the pupils and for myself to 
glean insight into each child’s specific needs. The task of eurythmy in the school 
curriculum is to help the pupils to take hold of their body as it grows and changes and to 
learn to use their body in an authentic and positive expression of themselves in relation to 
their environment. 
 

Dates for your diaries 

Inset day: Friday 18 Feb. Term finishes Thurs 17th Feb.  

 
 Start date End date 
Term 1 Monday 6th September 2021 Friday 22nd October 2021 
Term 2 Monday 1st November 2021 Friday 17th December 2021 
Term 3 Term start Weds 5th January  Thursday 17th February 2022 
Term 4 Monday 28th February 2022 Friday 8th April 2022 
Term 5 Monday 25th April 2022 Friday 27th May 2022 
Term 6 Monday 6th June 2022 Thurs 21st July 2022 
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Fundraising  

 

The Great Charity Pot and Print Fair 2022 

Emily Dennys Ceramics 

The Great Charity Pot and Print Fair is a national online fundraising event which has been 
created to raise much needed funds for many different local charities. It's a chance for 
talented UK ceramicists and printmakers to come together to sell their work to raise 
money for their chosen charity. 

The 1st event in January 2021 saw 100 potters joining together to raise £17,500 for 60 
different charities. 

The Great Charity Pot and Print Fair 2022 will take place online on 5th – 6th March 
2022. 
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It includes over 150 wonderful and generous Potters and Printmakers from across the UK.  
Bringing the creative community together to help our local communities. Each Potter and 
Printmaker has chosen a charity to support and will select a piece or pieces they would 
like to sell and or offer as part of a Prize Draw. 

The event will be hosted online  

https://tresstle.com/events/the-great-charity-pot-and-print-fair/ 

Where supporters will be able to purchase work and enter Prize Draws from over 150 
Ceramicists and Printmakers. 

Emily Dennys will be taking part and holding a prize draw to raise funds for Ruskin Mill 
Trust. 

I have chosen this charity because my son Max attends Grace Garden school and it has 
been transformative to his life since starting in September 2021. He is also hoping to 
attend Ruskin Mill College. We wish to support this wonderful organisation so it can 
continue to provide exceptional education for children and young adults. 

The pieces that I will be offering are a Porcelain Table Lamp featuring relief casts of 
Mimosa, Veronica, Crespedia and Lithianthus flowers. This comes on a wooden base 
which plugs in. It features a 1.5m braided cable, switch, UK plug and comes with an 
LED bulb and retails for £285. The prize will also come with a stunning hand carved 
Plum spoon made by Max, beautifully sanded and finished with Boiled Linseed oil.  

 

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/emilydennyscharityprizedraw  

www.emilydennysceramics.com 

www.instagram.com/emilydennysceramics 

www.instagram.com/maxinthewoods 

www.instagram.com/thegreatcharitypotandprintfair 

Website - https://tresstle.com/events/the-great-charity-pot-and-print-fair/ 

  

http://www.tresstle.com/thegreatcharitypotandprintfair
https://tresstle.com/events/the-great-charity-pot-and-print-fair/
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/emilydennyscharityprizedraw
http://www.emilydennysceramics.com/
http://www.instagram.com/maxinthewoods
http://www.instagram.com/thegreatcharitypotandprintfair
https://tresstle.com/events/the-great-charity-pot-and-print-fair/

